Since 2 0 1 1

we have been producing craft

beers inspired by classic German and European styles.

CE R VECERÍA Ar tesanal aleman a

Constantly following the law of German purity "Reinheitsgebot" of 1516 we diversify details
and textures according to the national taste: Perfect relation between the brewing tradition
and the charm of Ecuador.
Our beers are handmade and made in small cooking portions. We do not pasteurize or use
any flavoring or other artificial element. We exclusively use malts and hops of distinguished
quality, combined with pure water from our city of San Francisco de Quito.
The Cherusker were a Germanic tribe that inhabited parts of the Rhine River and the northern plains and forests of northwestern Germany. Its name refers to the horn of a deer. These
horns were used as a pitcher for drinking, specifically for beer, since the old Germans were
thirsty, very thirsty!
Detailed reports about the behavior and also about the beer of our ancestors can be found in
the works of the Roman writer Cornelius Tacitus. What impressed Cornelius the most was the
marriage fidelity of the Germans, as well as their habit of drinking.
In his work “Germania”, it tells that often they were lying in bear fur and in there they would
drink mead and beer from their pitchers of giant horn.
The Cherusker gained popularity by one of the most important battles of German history, in
which the Roman Empire underwent a serious defeat. In the Teutoburg Forest in September
9, d.C. an alliance led by the Cherusker and their leader Arminius exterminated three Roman
legions led by the governor of the province of Germania Publio Varo.
Legend has it that when the emperor of the Romans, Julius Caesar Augustus received the
news of the defeat, he was disheveled for several months, banging his head against a door
and mourning: Varo, Varo, give me back my legions!
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cherusker

Pay

HAPPY SÚPER

SOMMELIER

This uniquely molded beer glass was
designed specifically with craft beer
in mind. Chimney shaped upper bowl
for aroma concentration, a fine thin
rim for a great mouth feel. A modern
glass for genuine craft beer enjoyment.
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Happy hour

All of our craft beers at the
same price

Usd 3.90
Bottle $2,90
4pack $9,90

www.cherusker.com

Post card
Ball pen
Button
Bottle opener
Magnet
Key chain
Card game
Cap
Printed small glass
Printed med glass
Printed som glass
Printed xxl glass
T-shirt
German hat

$0,50
$1,50
$1,75
$2,50
$2,50
$2,50
$2,50
$6,50
$2,90
$3,90
$4,90
$7,90
$9,90
$13,50
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BEERS

OUR BEERS
pequeñito

sommer
dragón rojo
toro negro
súper doble
bávara
vulkan

$2,50
$2,50
$2,75
$2,75
$2,75
$3,00

medianito

monstruito

xxl

giraffe

EXTRAS

$3,50
$3,50
$3,90
$3,90
$3,90
$4,50

$5,90
$5,90
$6,90
$6,90
$6,90
$7,75

$7,50
$7,50
$8,50
$8,50
$8,50
$9,50

$19,90
$19,90
$22,50
$22,50
$22,50
$25,00

salt and lemon

Beer with coca cola,
fanta or
sprite

Free of
charge

DESCRIPTION OF OUR BEER
Cherusker Sommer:
with a subtle bitterness.

3x2

Monday through thursday

until 22:00 pm

IBU means "International Bitterness Units". The more IBU a
beer contains, the more bitter it is.

Cherusker Dragón Rojo:

IP - ALT. Hoppy Altbier. Traditional German
recipe with balanced flavor and innovative hops aroma.

EBC refers to the color of the beer according to the definition of
the "European Brewery Convention".

EBC: 25 - IBU: 32 - 5,0º GL.

Cherusker Toro Negro:

toasted malt.

Oatmeal Schwarz. Creamy and powerful with a touch of

A high EBC means the beer has a dark color, for example our
TORO NEGRO also know as Oatmeal Schwarz has the highest
EBC.

EBC: 100 - IBU: 28 - 5,0º GL.

Cherusker Súper Doble:
warming up on chilly nights.

Trapist Type Ale. Extra strong with a pinch of cilantro. Perfect for

Lastly, the degree of alcohol in volume. For example: A beer
that contains 5 ºGL contains 50 ml of alcohol per 1000 ml.

EBC: 40 - IBU: 30 - 6,0º GL.

Cherusker Bávara:

SMALL BEERs

Blonde Ale. Refreshing beer type Kölsch, soft, light and

EBC: 6 - IBU: 24 - 4,5º GL.

natural turbidness.

$1,50 made
michelada + $0,75

Wheat beer. Just a bit bitter, fruity taste with a banana flavor and a slight

EBC: 14 - IBU: 18 - 5,0º GL.

Cherusker Vulkan: IPA-Bock. Perfect correlation between the energy of Ecuador and the
brewing tradition of Germany. Exciting and firm at the same time.
EBC: 35 - IBU: 45 - 7,0º GL.

COMBOS
$7,90

típico alemán

bratwurst, currywurst, leberkäse or 4 nürnberger with bread
and 1 medianito

burger & beer

$8,50

maestro

$37,50

craftburger Cherusker + 1 medianito

6 monstruitos one of each of our beers

5 amigos

5 monstruitos sommer or dragón rojo

10 amigos

10 monstruitos sommer or dragón rojo

5 héroes

xxl +
xxl +
xxl +

5 monstruitos toro negro, súper doble,
bávara or vulkan

xxl +

10 monstruitos toro negro, súper doble,
bávara or vulkan

xxl +

10 héroes

$7,50

$27,50
$7,50

$52,50
$12,50

Domestic Beers

Foreign beers

club

$3,50 corona

$5,00

pilsener

$3,00 heineken

$5,00

pilsener cero

$3,00

personal
personal

non alcoholic

$32,50
$7,50

$62,50
$12,50

OUR PRICES ALREADY INCLUDE 12% TAX AND 10%
SERVICE-PROPINA-TIP.

Craftburgers
classic

3 cheeses
cherusker
mexican
honolulu
hambre

$3,90

tomato, lettuce, onion, mustard and tomato sauce
mozzarella, blue cheese, cheddar, plus the base ingredients
of the classic burger
bacon, cheddar, cherusker sauce, plus the base ingredients
of the classic burger
avocado, jalapeño, chili mayonnaise, plus the base ingredients
of the classic burger
pineapple, honey mustard, ham, plus the base ingredients
of the classic burger
double protein, cheddar, bacon with BBQ sauce, plus the
base ingredients of the classic burger

$5,50
$5,50
$4,75
$5,50
$6,90

cotopaxi

volcano style: fresh cheese with tomato sauce, plus the base
ingredients of the classic burger

$4,75

vegetarian

the protein of the hamburger changes, but it doesn't change
its identity, plus the base ingredients of the classic burgers

$5,50

TEXMEX
nachos with
guacamole

our craft nachos with homemade
guacamole

nachos with
3 sauces

craft nachos with three house sauces:
guacamole, chili and melted cheese

nachos
texmex

craft nachos with chili, melted cheese,
guacamole and pico de gallo

french fries
texmex

french fries double fried with chili,
melted cheese, guacamole and
pico de gallo

EXTRA PORTIONS
$2,90
$4,90
$3,90
$5,90

personal
big

personal
big

french fries

$1,90

olives

$2,00

yucca fingers

$2,90

cheese

$1,00

cheese dip

$1,50

honey mustard sauce

$1,00

guacamole

$1,50

bbq sauce

$1,50

bread

$1,00

spicy sauce

$1,50

chili with beef

$2,00

passion fruit sauce

$1,50

regular or spicy

$6,90
$7,90

mushrooms

french fries

$1,50

APPETIZERS
double fried

special french fries

with cheddar cheese and bacon

yucca fingers

crunchy yucca finger and homemade
mayonnaise

appetizers XXL

chicken wing, mixed sausages, yucca fingers,
french fries, nachos, guacamole and 4 sauces

cuts platter

sausages and slices of bread accompanied by
a selection of exquisite cheese

chicken wings (6)

full chicken wing
platter (12)

chicken wings with bbq, spicy or passion
fruit sauce, frech fries and salad
with bbq, spicy or passion fruit sauce

$2,90
$4,50
$4,90

normal
big

$3,90
$14,90
$8,50

$7,90
$9,90

OUR PRICES ALREADY INCLUDE 12% TAX AND 10%
SERVICE-PROPINA-TIP.

chicken milanese
pasta cherusker
beef berlin

MAIN COURSE

breaded chicken served with pomodoro sauce,
melted mozzarella cheese, french fries or mashed
potatoes and our house salad
fusilli pasta in pomodoro sauce with oregano and
mozzarella cheese

$6,90
$6,50
$6,90
$9,90

grilled beef with mushroom sauce, bacon,
onion, french fries or mashed potatoes and
our house salad

mushrooms
chicken

grilled beef with homemade chimmichurri sauce,
french fries or mashed potatoes and our house salad

$9,50

babybackribs

pork ribs covered with our house bbq
sauce, served with our house salad and french fries or
mashed potatoes

$12,50

jägerschnitzel

hunter`s fried breaded pork cutlet with mushroom
sauce, bacon, onion, french fries or
mashed potatoes and our house salad

$7,90

wiener schnitzel

viennese cuisine: breaded, pan-fried pork cutlet with
lemon, french fries or mashed potatoes and our
house salad

$7,50

german potato
salad

potato salad with 2 fried eggs, bacon and
german sausage

$6,50

sauerkraut

chicken breast

with french fries or mashed potatoes and our house
salad

$6,50

mashed potatoes

salad
cherusker

lettuce, cherry tomatoes, chochos, avocado,
strawberries, mushrooms, amaranth, chia, apple vinegar
and olive oil

$4,50

beef chimichurri

EXTRA

german chopped
pickled cabbage

chicken strips
baked potato
with german sauce

$1,50
$1,90
$1,50
$2,90

change your fries or mashed potatoes for baked potato + $1,00

GERMAN SAUSAGES

food orders:
Monday to Wednesday until 11:00 pm
Thursday to Saturday until 11:30 pm

¡but we have nachos
all night long!

bratwurst

the most popular huge german
sausage

currywurst

fried german sausage with hot
curry and beer sauce

nürnberger

4 small german sausages from the
city of Nürnberg

leberkäse

baked meat loaf

with bread

$4,75 c/u
with french fries

$6,00 c/u

german hotdog

german sausage with homemade chimichurri
and pico de gallo

cherusker plate

bratwurst, 2 nürnberger, leberkäse
and french fries

cherusker
plate for 2

2 bratwürste, 4 nürnberger, leberkäse
and french fries

$5,90
$9,00
$16,50

OUR PRICES ALREADY INCLUDE 12% TAX AND 10%
SERVICE-PROPINA-TIP.

desserts
waffles

you can enjoy them with:

chocolate, maple syrup or jam
(strawberry and blackberry)

$3,00
+$0,50

strawberries, blackberries, whipped
cream or a scoop of vanilla ice cream

+$1,00

red hot fruits

+$2,00

soft drinks

HOT BEVERAGES
american coffee
american coffee with milk

$1,50

espresso

$1,50

cold or hot

cappuccino
water

with or without gas $1,00

soda

coca cola,
coca cola light,
sprite or fanta

$1,75

craft soda
guayusa

ginger or flor
de jamaica

$2,50

natural juice

apple, pineapple,
strawberry or other $2,50
tropical fruits

orange juice
lemonade

$3,25
$2,50

cold ice tea

$2,50

energy drink V220

$2,25

lemon

mixed juices

combine 2 fruits: orange, strawberry,
pineapple or blackberry

$3,75

$2,00
$2,50

chocolate

$2,50

glas of canelazo

$3,90

hot tea (flavors may vary)

$1,50

EXTRAS

an additional ounce of:
baileys / whisky of the
house cream

+$3,00
+$0,75

food orders:
Monday to Wednesday until 11:00 pm
Thursday to Saturday until 11:30 pm

¡but we have nachos
all night long!

OUR PRICES ALREADY INCLUDE 12% TAX AND 10%
SERVICE-PROPINA-TIP.

COCKTAILS
daiquiri

$5,50

cuba libre

$4,25

rum, triple sec, lemon juice or seasonal fruit
rum, lemon juice and coke

padrino

$7,00

whisky, amaretto

long island

$6,00 piña colada

$7,50

pink lady

$5,50 swimming pool

$6,50

disparador

$6,00

cream, blue curacao, coconut cream,
pineapple, vodka

margarita

$7,00

baileys, coffee liquor, rum

tequila sunrise

$6,00

non alcoholic cocktails

sex on the beach

$5,50 orange beer zero

martini

$6,50

caipiriña

$5,50

rum, vanilla ice cream, coconut cream and
pineapple

rum, vodka, gin, triple sec, tequila,
lemon juice, ice tea or coke
vodka, triple sec, grenadine, cream

jägerbomb

$8,25

ONE SHOT with five white flamed liquors
and a medium blonde or red beer

atomic jägerbomb

$12,50

tequila, triple sec, lemon juice or seasonal fruit

vodka energy

$5,00

tequila, orange juice, grenadine

gin tonic

$5,00

jägermeister, energy drink v220
double jägermeister, energy drink v220
vodka, energy drink v220
gin, lemon juice, tonic water

white russian

$5,50

mojito cubano

$6,25

vodka, coffee liquor, cream
rum, lemon, mint leaves, sugar,
sparkling water

2x1
of the house

$21,00

$5,50
$5,75
$5,50

concha y toro reservado

$25,00

cabernet sauvignon or merlot

liebraumilch

german sweet white wine

$18,00 $4,90

lemon juice

BOURBON WHISKY

tequila rancho
white / golden

$66,00

$4,75

tequila josé
cuervo white

$98,00

$9,25

vodka finlandia
jägermeister
baileys

$55,00
$62,00
$120,00
$99,00
$45,00

of the house
jack daniel´s

SCOTCH WHISKY
of the house

1 oz.

johnnie walker red

$2,50

chivas regal

$3,00

$3,00
$7,50
$4,50
$2,00

johnnie walker black

RUM
white rum of the house
abuelo

BRANDY
brandy of the house

bottle

2 oz.

$65,00
$125,00

$5,50
$11,00

$45,00
$99,00

$4,75
$8,50

$21,00
$42,00

$2,00
$4,00

$49,00

$4,50

$149,00
$120,00

$13,20
$9,50

turn your shot into a
longdrink:

with a bottle of liquor:

jar of soda or water (free refill)

Thursday
2 oz.

gin

Extras

non alcoholic beer, orange juice, grenadine
syrup

$5,00

Monday through

bottle

DRINKS

aguardiente nectar
blue
vodka

WHITE WINES
of the house

$6,00

Liquors & Wines

bottle

with mineral water or sprite

cristal classic, lemon, sugar

until 20h00

RED WINES

weinschorle

gin, vermut

cocktails
glass

mulled wine

orange juice, vodka, grenadine

b-52

$3,00
$2,50

with coca cola
with orange juice

$1,00
$2,00

OUR PRICES ALREADY INCLUDE 12% TAX AND 10%
SERVICE-PROPINA-TIP.

THANK YOU
for visiting us ... !!!

C ERV EC ERÍ A A rtes a na l a lem a na

/CheruskerCerveceríaAlemana

tripadvisor QUITO

www.cherusker.com

cherusker-cerveceria-alemana

visit us
Quito, GUAYAQUL and Baños de Agua Santa

